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24. Noun - Plural



paw patrol test

It was a Adjective day in Adventure Bay,Chase was Verb - Present Tense down the sidewalk until he

saw Proper Noun Proper Noun struggling over a thief that was trying to steal her Noun .

The thief finally took her Noun and Chase took action and chased the thief down with out calling Ryder

and the rest of the Noun - Plural . Chase was about to grab the thief by the Part of Body until the

thief turn around and saw Chase, Chase gulped and back up a little. "Were you chasing me the whole time?" 

asked the thief, Chase was Adjective he didn't know what to do until Ryder and the other Noun - 

Plural showed up. The thief quickly surrenders after he saw the other pups surround him, After the thief was

taken way the Noun - Plural was selabratin until Chase asked Ryder how he know what happen. " Um,

Ryder sir how did you know what happen " asked Chase, " Proper Noun Proper Noun called us after

you went after the thief" said Ryder knelling down to Chaes' level " you should of called us Chase we could of

token him down as a team" said Ryder. Chase hung his Part of Body In shame "I'm sorry Ryder sir it won't

happpn again" promised Chase , After they got back to the look out Ryder asked the other Noun - Plural to

play Adjective , Rocky,Sky,Rubble, Zuma and Marshall went out and Verb while Ryder and

Chase stayed inside. " Chase you've been a bad pup today,and you know what bad pups get " said Ryder said.

Chase's ears fold back " but but but but" Chase stutters," Only a red one Chase " said Ryder placing Chase under

his arm and start to Verb the German Shepard's Noun . Chase yelp with a single slap to

Noun , Ryder didn't stop until Chase' s Noun was a bright pink and then he stopped and gave

the carrying German Shepard a Noun . " I'm sorry Ryder sir" Chase sobbed , "It's okay I Verb - 

Base Form



you" said Ryder hugging the German Shepard . after a while Chase was aloud to go play out side with the other

Noun - Plural .
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